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Kenneth Baker was education secretary in the Thatcher government. He was a contemporary of Bill Bennett and Lauro Cavazos in President Reagan's administration. Baker is credited with introducing a national curriculum and school choice to England, features that by and large endure. Lord Baker of Dorking is now advocating some further structural changes in the education system as compulsory schooling extends to age 18 this year. This bi-partisan policy advanced initially by the Labor government has been fully implemented by the Conservative led coalition government.
Baker and colleagues propose a change in the structure of schooling by creating middle schools to make a three-tier system with primary, middle and secondary schools. Students in the four years of secondary education -ages 14 to 18 -would have a choice of four pathways: liberal arts or academic pathway, a technical pathway, a sport and creative arts pathway and an apprenticeship pathway akin to the Germanic dual system. The array of qualifications would also change with the introduction of a graduation certificate to summarize an individual's achievements. The school day would also increase in the final four years to eight hours and the school year would increase by two weeks to around 200 days. There was a fulsome and slightly disrespectful interview in the U.K. issue of the Guardian soon after the book was released (Aitkenhead, 2013) .
It is a slim volume, 159 pages of text, references, glossary, and appendices from eight authors. Baker contributes the first 41 pages and seven others contribute chapters and appendices. It is also a slight volume. Baker cites three pieces of research (pages 12 -14), one of which is published by the foundation Baker chairs and one is an essay on different forms of intelligence. The third piece is a small study of changes in teenagers' verbal and non-verbal IQ and changes in brain structure published in "Nature." There is more substantial data in the chapter by Bob Scwhartz, which gives an American perspective on the value of pathways and draws on work with his Harvard colleague Ron Ferguson and outputs from Georgetown's Center on Education and the Workforce, USA.
There is a good survey of practices in other countries by Alan Smithers from the University of Buckingham who concludes that Baker's proposal to treat education of 14-18 years olds "as an integral phase" has three basic advantages. It enhances people's lives, connects them with employment opportunities and gives "shape to an inchoate education system" (p. 65). The third proposition is the most pertinent. Since the introduction of the national curriculum 25 years ago, English schools have "enjoyed" a plethora of reforms and refinements in policy, programs and assessment and credentialing opportunities. Most of them have been additions to the existing framework of assessment so that as Tomlinson, a respected commentator on educational credentials, observes in this volume that there was "not a coherent system of qualifications" (p. 48) that acted as milestones for students as they progressed to employment or further study. Parents, teachers and employers struggle to comprehend the "multiple initiatives and reforms " (p. 48) .
Combined, the essays expose readers from other nations to a distinctive approach to aligning a national school system to a rapidly changing economy. But the notion of extending the compulsory years of education sits uneasily with notions of choice and individual responsibility. The differentiation of pathways in secondary schools has usually been seen in the USA as code for "tracking", limited opportunities for social and economic mobility and a planned economy. Yet as Schwartz points out "career pathways" are effective elements of educational provision in Finland and Germany and elsewhere.
There is little reference in the essays to costs of either the creation of a common entitlement to more secondary schooling or to the infrastructure costs of creating four pathways other than an acknowledgment that "transforming the school estate…will not be easy" (p. 24). This omission and the skimpy research base make Lord Baker's essays interesting but less than useful. 
